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company intentionally raised the nicotine content of a popular
brand in the 1980s and conducted research to determine the
optimal nicotine levels for maintaining a smoker's addiction. In
another development, tobacco executives subpoenaed to testify
before the Congress last year, the Chief Executive Officers of
several of the nation's largest companies said they did not believe
that nicotine was addictive.and none would acknowledge a direct
link between smoking and conditions such as lung cancer and
heart disease. Two major probes are expected to rely on company
documents, unearthed in recent months, indicating that officials
considered nicotine addictive as far back as the 1960s.

The tobacco industry's woes have been further increased by
several pending civil lawsuits, each of which is seeking billions
of dollars in damages. More than 60 law firms are involved in the
largest of the class action suits, brought by smokers who have
failed at attempts to quit. While previous lawsuits brought by or
on behalf of dying smokers have been lost, the new argument that
the companies knew of the addictive properties of nicotine and
lied to the public provides new and potent argument by the
plaintiff.'

On the international front, the wholesale shift in sales to
foreign countries of tobacco products by US manufacturers con-
tinues to be criticized by a large public sector and reported
increasingly by the media. Worldwide, cigarettes slice 22 years
off the lives of smokers who die before the age of 70. Clearly, as
the wars on the tobacco industry will heighten in number and
intensity, the physician sectors remain committed to a strong
opposition to tobacco use and a dedicated effort to public educa-
tion. A strong editorial, signed by the editors ofthelournal of the
American Medical Association (lAMA) along with the American
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Medical Association (AMA) officers and executive staff, in the 19
July 1995 issue, outlined 14 steps that the USA could take to
reduce or eliminate tobacco consumption.' On the morning of 10
August 1995, prior to his public announcement, President Clinton
met with leaders of several medical organizations and thanked
them for their tireless labour against cigarettes and snuff. Among
other things, Clinton said that he had read the 19 July issue of the
lAMA 'cover to cover' and that it had showed him the duplicitous
nature of the tobacco industry .4-9
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Morale in the National Health Service (NHS) is low; newly
qualified doctors are no longer attracted to general practice and
are reluctant to embark on the 'rat-race' of hospital medicine.
Where do they all go? No one seems to know.

It is therefore encouraging to be able to report a piece of good
news about the NHS. According to Stephen Dorrell, I Virginia
Bottomley's successor at the Department of Health, there is to be
a purge of managers. Several thousand managers on salaries of
more than £20000 a year will be sacked. The estimated saving
from this exercise is said to be £ 130 million, which implies that
about 6000 posts may go during 1996-97. The proliferation of
these posts following the reform of the NHS has long been a
source of irritation and frustration to clinicians unable to discover
what many of these bureaucrats (the French have an even better
pejorative term-'fonctionnaires') actually do. Optimism must
be tempered by the fact that managers, as a self-perpetuating
polyarchy, are unlikely to sack other managers unless subjected
to firm and unrelenting pressure from the Department of Health.
A reduction of 6000 jobs is peanuts in relation to an estimated
20 000 senior managerial posts created in a 40- fold increase after
the reforms of the early 1990s.

A less promising development (from the patient's point of view)
is the new out-of-hours agreement-for general practitioners. After
prolonged negotiations and threats of industrial action by general
practitioners, the government has now accepted their desire to be
released from the 24-hour commitment to patient care. The opt-
out is conditional on finding another principal on the medical list
of the Family Health Services Authority with whom an agreement
can be made to take over the out-of-hours responsibility. Since
two-thirds of general practitioners have indicated that they want
nothing to do with night calls, the burden of supplying this service
will fall on the remaining one-third. In addition the payments for
accepting this responsibility are derisory: £2000 per principal and
£20 per consultation between 10 p.m. and 8 a.m. All this is
occurring against a background of an increase in night calls (they
have quadrupled over the last 25 years), a steady rise in 999
emergency telephone calls for ambulances, and an ever-increas-
ing attendance at hospital accident and emergency departments.
Will the new system work?

Symptomatic perhaps of this lack of confidence in the new
arrangements, an experimental system' manned (?!) by nurses is
being tried out in Salisbury, a cathedral city of around 38000
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inhabitants. The nurses will answer out-of-hours calls, the pa-
tients will use the normal surgery number but will be able to speak
to a doctor if they insist. It is hoped that this will halve the number
of doctors' night visits and provide a better and quieter service to
patients who really require to be seen. But why should nurses be
any keener than doctors to undertake this sort of commitment?

There has been a resurgence of concern about the possible
connection between Bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE:
mad cow disease) and Creutzfeld-Jakob Disease (CJD), so I make
no apology for re-introducing the subject. Anxiety arises because
two cases of CJD have occurred in teenagers (in whom it is
normally very rare), in four British farmers, and more recently in
a man who had worked in an abattoir. The whole question has
received extensive coverage in the media and in the medical
press.t" The situation has not been improved by the pronounce-
ment of a number of eminent lay figures and doctors, all of whom
should have known better, declaring that they were eschewing
beef and beef products, and by politicians declaring that there is
absolutely no risk whatsoever.

It is generally accepted that BSE originated from the ingestion
by cattle of feeds containing infective material from sheep with
scrapie, a well-recognized spongiform encephalopathy known to
have been endemic in sheep for decades. It is now clear that six
species of exotic ungulates in seven zoos in Britain have also been
infected by the same route. Though the number of cattle slaugh-
tered because of clinical BSE has fallen sharply since regulations
on the preparation of cattle feed from sheep products were
introduced, the numbers are still greater than expected and it is
now clear that some slaughter-houses were not following the
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regulations. The problem is immensely complicated, because
post-mortem examination of the brain is the only reliable method
of diagnosing both BSE and CJD and there is no test which will
identify symptomless but infected animals or humans. Perversely,
the government has recently reduced the grant to the unit set up
specifically to conduct research on the whole subject. Evidence
from other countries is not helpful; farmers in countries with a
negligible or very low prevalence of BSE have, as in Britain, a
slightly increased risk of CJD. Meanwhile the consumption of
beef and beef products has fallen, though not yet to levels
economically disastrous to cattle farmers.

While all this has been going on, there has been a long-running
libel case in which McDonalds is suing two unemployed 'green'
enthusiasts for distributing leaflets accusing the firm of destroy-
ing forests to make room for cattle used for beefburgers; for
selling foods injurious to health (high fat foods) and for paying
scandalously low wages. McDonalds has attracted much adverse
publicity from this case and must have wished they had settled
out-of-court or ignored the issue altogether.
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